LuxClub 6 PC Sheet Set Bamboo Sheets Deep Pockets 18" Eco
Friendly Wrinkle Free Sheets Machine Washable Hotel Bedding Silky
Soft - Light Grey Queen Review-2021

LUXURY BEDDING - LuxClub 6 pc bamboo sheet sets, more luxurious sheet & pillowcase sets than
the finest Egyptian cotton sheets. Softer breathable sheets VS 100% cotton sheet sets.
COMFORT - LuxClub 6 piece bamboo sheets beat hotel sheets & high thread count luxury sheets.
Best cooling sheets with superior breathability. Our Bamboo bedding sets; 18 inch deep pocket
sheets, wrinkle free sheets, silky soft sheets.
BEST BED SHEETS - Bamboo viscose fabric blended with microfiber & elastic all around our
bamboo fitted sheets. Our bamboo deep pocket sheets have extra deep pockets for memory foam
or mattress toppers. Softer than Jersey Sheets & strong while being fade resistant, anti-pill,
temperature regulating sheets due to our percale sheet process.
COOLING BED SHEET - Best sheets for hot sleepers, moisture wicking sheets
INCLUDES - 1 Fitted Sheet, 1 Flat Sheet & 4 Pillowcases
ECO FRIENDLY - Our top quality bamboo bed sheets contain materials sourced from sensible
suppliers. LuxClub only uses safe color dyes and provides fair wages for all workers in both our
foreign and domestic facilities. We care about our environment and people.
TOTAL CONFIDENCE & LIFETIME SATISFACTION - If youâ€™re not thrilled with your sheets for
any reason, at any point, simply let us know and we will take them back, no questions asked. Add to
cart & enjoy the comfort of LuxClub sheets.Welcome to the world of Luxury...
LuxClub 6pc Bamboo Sheets are the epitome of luxury. It's hard to imagine sheets of such high
quality and design can be sold at such low costs, but they're a dream come true.
Here's just a few of our touted Features:
Hypoallergenic - The Fabric blend used in LuxClub Bamboo sheets gives them a natural defense
against allergens. Our test group of users including those who struggle with year-round allergies
reported restful sleep without allergenic flare ups. - We're all careful about the things we put into our
bodies and our skin, so shouldn't we be just as diligent with our sheets? After-all we immerse our
faces and bodies in them in every night!Soft - Some of the softest sheets you'll ever feel even when
comparing to the softest cottons. It's not just the fabric we use or the weave, but also factors like
thickness, twist, density etc. - The science behind sheets is great, but doesn't it all come down to
feel? We never met someone who said "I love my sheets rough", did you?Wrinkle Free - No harmful
chemicals that will wash out over time leaving you with wrinkled sheets down the road. Our sheets
are naturally wrinkle free thanks for the nature of our fabric blend and weaving process. - Super
easy care, just wash and tumble dry on low. As you place the sheets on your bed you'll see any
wrinkle attempts just melt away as you smooth with your hands, not an iron!Cooling - Like us, sheets
need to breathe. Our sheets do their part helping to regulate body temperature with their breathable
cooling feature. - Ever go to sleep cold, but wake up hot and sweaty? Your partner like the
thermostat set a few degrees different than you? Pickup a set of LuxClub Bamboo sheets and let us
worry about it.Moisture Wicking - Any moisture is pulled and dispersed similar to your favorite
active-wear, but with a much more comfortable feel. - People are dry land creatures, no one wants
to wake up to sleeping in a little puddle or wet spot.Quality - Quality, Quality, Quality! From the
fabrics we use to the instruments to the factory workers. LuxClub sheets are made to last a lifetime.
- This isn't something we take lightly and we back it with our lifetime promise that you will love them
on day 1 and 1000+.
Our Process...
The Team at work...
LuxClub is always thinking outside the box to bring you the best sheets on the market. We have
tested and felt hundreds and thousands of different fabric weaves and blends until finding what we
believe to be the absolute best material blend (our mix of bamboo and microfiber) and weave.
We're always listening...
It's not just the blend and weave we like the best it's the sheets you like the best!
We're not just reading your opinions, messages and reviews, we're listening to them!
When you asked for more pillowcases and more colors, we made it happen!
Hands on...
LuxClub is not a set it and forget it business.
What we're doing:

Source materials from sensible suppliersUse safe color dyesFair Wage Pay for all workersForeign
and domestic facilitiesSheets inspected here in the USA
Whatever your bed size, LuxClub has you covered
Welcome to the Club... Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

